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Home Gym Storage
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Having a storage solution for your tools will 

simplify your life by saving you time, trouble 

and frustration before starting your project. 

Securely store your everyday items while 

keeping your workspace clear.

Finding the right tool 
has never been so 
fast

Add a work surface to your space without 

taking up floor space. When pairing our metal 

shelf with Heavy Duty Wall Panels you will get 

the strength needed for all your tough jobs.

A work surface is the key to 

any workshop

Customize your tool storage 

with accessories exclusively 

designed for your tools:

    Handheld Power Tool Hook

    Vertical Tool Hook

    12” Shelf with Cord Holder

    Tripod Tool Hook

    Power Strip Set

    Tool Organizers

    Heavy Duty Cradle Hook

    6” Shelf with Cord Holder

    Magnetic Bars

    12” Power Tool Bracket

Tool Storage
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Spend more time enjoying your garden then working in it. 

Neatly store all your gardening equipment so there is no 

more time wasted looking for your garden items. Get everything 

you need in one place so you can get back to doing the 

things you love when the sun comes out.

Make time to admire your garden

Lawn & Garden Storage

Storage with a gardener in mind:

    Angle Hook - Designed to dry out your boots.

    Heavy Duty Tool Hook - Safely store multiple large items together.

     Heavy Duty Box Hook - Perfect for clippers.

    Heavy Duty Utility Hook - An easy way to store hoses.

     Heavy Duty Baskets - Have the strength needed for heavy pots and bags of soil.

    Vertical Tool Hook - Get your power equipment hanging vertical to save space.

Your space your way

Adding organization to a garden 

space is more then a dream!  Whether 

you are transforming a full garage or a 

shed into your dream garden space, our 

Accessory Bundles make shopping easy.
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Whether you are a competing cyclist, one who just loves being on the road, or 

a family with bikes for everyone, we have the perfect storage solution for you. 

storeWALL has partnered with Steadyrack to create the best space saving storage 

bike system out there!

Storage to get you on the road faster
Watch

Steadyrack
in action

Bike Storage

Bike Storage that rotates has never been better

    Compact space saving storage that pivots and folds away, giving you more space in your garage.

    Installed with our CamLok technology so you know it’s strong.

    If your bike collection has out grown your space, storing vertically with any of our rotating     

accessories allows you to fit more bikes in less space.

No matter the type of bike you have, there is a rotating storage option for you.

Mountain Bikes
Fat Tire Bikes
Classic Bikes
Kid Bikes

Watch 
Rotating

J-Hook 
in action
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Finding your next adventure takes on a whole 

new meaning when it takes seconds to find 

your equipment. If you love the water, the 

snowy slopes, a quite stream or a dangerous 

cliff, make organizing easy so you can add 

more spontaneity to your life!

For those who love 
adventure

Get out and have more fun! 

Our adventurous collection 

of accessories will fit your 

outdoor lifestyle.

    Kayaks

    Surfboards

    Ski equipment

    Golf

    Rock climbing

    Camping and hiking

    Snowboards

    Fishing gear

    Tennis

Sports Storage
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We all know that exercise is important, so let us help you build a home 

gym that makes you feel excited about working out in the convenience of 

your own home. You can create a fitness environment that fits your needs! 

Whether you prefer cardio, weight-lifting, spin or yoga, a customized 

home gym is sure to keep you motivated. 

Create a space that motivates you!
Storage for 

everyone where 

there are endless 

opportunities 

for your 

organization

Home Gym Storage

Your space needs to be serene and mindful. With our many color options you will find peace during your session. By adding wall storage you 

will be able to easily store your mats, blocks and blankets easily giving you more comfort and time.

Yoga Studio

We know you like to spend time on your cardio equipment!  However, you may still have some strength training items near by.  Build a showcase 

fitness room you want to be in.

Cardio-Enthusiast

Wall mounted weight storage allows you to make any spaces larger by freeing up floor space, giving you more space to move! When using our 

Heavy Duty Wall panels with hidden fastener installation you will have a holding capacity of 300 lbs per square foot. 

Weight-Lifters
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A wall for every project

Wall Panels
Standard Duty

This is our basic line for those who want budget friendly options.  Installed with a color matching screw only.

Basic Duty

Includes many of the same features as our Heavy Duty option, but is slightly smaller.  It has a compatible hidden fastener 

installation process and still yields high holding capacities at 250 lbs per square foot at the surface.

Standard Duty

Top of the line and the strongest on the market.  Produced with a high density industrial grade PVC compatible with 

our hidden fastener installation system. Providing a holding capacity of 300lbs per square foot at the surface.

Heavy Duty

Sq. Ft. per 8 ft. Case:   40 sq. ft.

Panel Height:   15 inches

Panel Thickness:   0.70”

Max Holding Capacity:   300 lbs per sq. ft.

*With InstallStrips & at the panels surface

Attributes:   PVC

*Weather & water resistant

SPECIFICATIONS:

Sq. Ft. per 8 ft. Case:   32 sq. ft.

Panel Height:   12 inches

Panel Thickness:   0.66”

Max Holding Capacity:   250 lbs per sq. ft.

*With InstallStrips & at the panels surface

Attributes:   PVC

*Weather & water resistant

SPECIFICATIONS:

Sq. Ft. per 8 ft. Case:   32 sq. ft.

Panel Height:   12 inches

Panel Thickness:   0.66”

Max Holding Capacity:   75 lbs per sq. ft.

*With screws & at the panels surface

Attributes:   PVC

*Weather & water resistant

SPECIFICATIONS:

SOLID COLORS

WOODGRAIN

METALLICS

Heavy Duty Standard Duty Basic Duty

Heavy Duty Basic Duty

SOLID COLORS

WOODGRAIN

SOLID COLORS

WOODGRAIN

METALLICS

Scan to learn more 

about Heavy Duty

Scan to learn more 

about Standard Duty

Scan to learn more 

about Basic Duty

This is where home organization gets FUN!  We have color options that bring your style to your space.  Don’t forget to think

outside the garage, our panels go great with interior spaces too.  From pantries, to basements, to kids spaces.  You can design 

and organize any space!
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Installation is a snap when using our InstallStrips. One person can 

easily install the wall system on any surface; or choose to install

with color matching screws.

Installation could not be easier

Finishing Details

Watch our simple installation options:

You picked out the perfect wall color and the exact accessories you need to make your space your own. Don’t forget about 

the final details to finish your space!

Final touches

Our trim is designed to give your project a finished look at the seams, edges, around outlets, switches, and corners. It will 

seamlessly match your wall panels and make your space feel complete.

Trim Details:

Large Trim Wide Trim

Division Trim J Trim

Color Matching Screws

Hidden Installation

Screw Installation

Strength

Hidden Fastener

Installation

Matching Screw 

Installation
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Best in market

CamLok

Our accessories are the best in the market.  Not only do they protect your items but our 

CamLok keeps the accessory from falling off the wall protecting your possessions and family.

Watch the
CamLok  
in action

Storage options for even the toughest items

Do you have tough or odd shaped items to safely store? Our accessories were designed to match you lifestyle and we have 

solutions for even the trickiest of items. When using our Heavy Duty Accessories with our Heavy Duty Wall & InstallStrips if you can 

lift the item it can safely be stored on the wall!

Your life changes and so does 

your storage needs. storeWALL 

accessories are designed to lock 

in place yet are completely flexible 

to change with you and your life. 

Moving an accessory is easy, with 

a quick turn they lock in place 

protecting your items and the space 

around them. Need to move them? 

No problem turn the CamLok and 

your hook releases giving you 

complete flexibility.

Storage with 
flexibility

Keeps accessories locked in place.

Exclusive CamLok

Engineered tough for the most 
demanding applications.

Heavy Duty Backplate

Extra heavy coating to prevent 
damage and protect against rust.

STW 10 Powder Coat Finish

Engineered strong to hold your most 
valuable equipment.

Industrial Grade Steel

For extra grip and to prevent 
damage to your items.

Rubberized Grip

Performance guaranteed to last 10 
years. No questions asked!

storeWALL’s 10 Year Warranty

Safe Accessories Features and Options

    Anti-slip Accessories

    Lock in place

    Large, heavy items stored safely

Large Bungee HD Utility Hook

15” Angle Bracket

HD Utility Hook

Heavy Duty Storage
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    HD Box Hook - Store axes, crowbars, and more.

    Closed Loop Hook - Keeps large items from tipping.

    Cradle Hook - Great for fire extinguishers.



Shop our collection of bundles to find the one that fits your storage needs best.  Take the advice from our organizing experts who 

studied organization and have put together the best combination of accessories to give you the organized space of your dreams.  

Let us take the guess work out of the shopping for you!

Accessory Bundles

Bundle Options:

We got you covered
Each bundle was made with you in mind. Bundles will help to maximize your storage and get the most utility out of your space.

Hook Bundles

Shelf Bundles

Basket Bundles

Lawn & Garden Bundles

Tool Bundles

Bike Bundles

Fitness Bundles

Winter Adventure Bundles

Sports Bundles

Premium Hook Bundle

Premium Shelf Bundle Premium Basket Bundle

Premium Lawn & Garden Bundle
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Deluxe Hook Bundle Premium Hook Bundle Select Hook Bundle Basic Hook Bundle

Universal Hook Heavy Duty 
Universal Hook

Cradle Hook Heavy Duty 
Cradle Hook

Disc Hook Heavy Duty 
Box Hook

12” Power Tool 
Bracket

12” Universal 
Hook

U-Hook Pole Hook J-Hook Angle Hook

2.5” Single Hook 5” Single Hook 7.5” Single Hook Heavy Duty  
Utility Hook 

Wide Hook Heavy Duty 
“S” Hook

Heavy Duty 
Tool Hook

Vertical Tool Hook

Hand Held Power 
Tool Hook

Six Prong Hook Tripod Tool Hook Long Hook 15” Magnetic Bar 24” Magnetic Bar Square Loop Hook Closed Loop Hook

Large Bungee  
Hook Set

Power Strip Set 4 ft. Tube Light 2 ft. Tube LightSmall Bungee
Hook Set

Medium Bungee
Hook Set

Tri-Ski HookDouble Loop Hook
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Deluxe Basket Bundle Deluxe Shelf Bundle

Heavy Duty 
Shallow Basket

Caddy Basket 48” Metal Shelf

Square Shallow 
Basket

Extra Large Basket 32” x 12” Barnwood 
Shelf

Large Angle
 Basket

Small Angle Basket Angle Shelf Small Wire Shelf

30” Metal Shelf 6” Shelf with
Cord Holder

32” x 16” Barnwood 
Shelf

12” Shelf with Cord 
Holder

16” Tool OrganizerLarge Wire Shelf

Deluxe Bike Bundle Deluxe Bag Bundle

Classic Bike Set Kids Bike Set Mountain Bike Set Slot Bin Small Bin Large Bin

Fat Tire Bike Set J-Hook Rotating 
J-Hook

Grab and Go Bag
Extra Large

Grab and Go Bag
Large

Grab and Go Bag
Medium

Rotating J-Hook
Classic Bike Set

Rotating J-Hook
Kids Bike Set

StoreWALL  
Steadyrack

Square Deep 
Deep Basket

Heavy Duty 
Deep Basket

Rotating J-Hook
Mountain Bike Set

Grab and Go Bag
Small

Heavy Duty Storage
and Recycle Tote

StoreWALL  
Steadyrack

StoreWALL  
Steadyrack

StoreWALL  
Steadyrack
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(866) 889-2502  (toll free, continental US)
Outside the US:  +1-414-434-1620 

sales@storewall.com

900 North Street
Grafton, WI 53024

 

www.storeWALL.com

ContactVisit Your
Local Dealer

Organization Made Simple


